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Introduction: Taihu lake is the third largest freshwater 
lake with a 65-km diameter in Southeast of China, and 
located in the center of the three big cities: Shanghai, 
Hangzhou and Nanjing. The origin and evolution of 
Taihu Lake basin has always attracted the attention of 
Chinese geologists because it’s location is in the center 
of economic and culture of China, and easy to ap-
proach. Several hypotheses of the Taihu lake formation 
were proposed, involving tectonic sinking, lagoon re-
main, volcano related etc., but no one were seriously 
studied in detail and in depth. The southwest arc of the 
Taihu lake leads scholars to doubt that it was formed 
by a meteorite impact. 
 
In the early 90s of the 20th century, an impact origin 
was proposed on the basis of fractured quartz, wavy 
extinction of quartz grains in the sandstone of Devonia 
Wutong formation in the islands of Taihu lake (He et 
al., 1990; Wang, et al., 1993). However, deformation 
of quartz and the circular structure can have multiple 
interpretations (Dong et al., 2012). There are no clues 
when the impact happened. The impact origin hypoth-
esis is very difficult to explain the unique features of 
Taihu lake, such as shallow, flat, ,huge, Holocene bot-
tom. If Taihu lake basin was formed by meteorite im-
pact, there should have many hard evidences for this 
young basin. Therefore, in the  absence of additional  
hard evidence, the impact origin hypothesis has fallen 
into disfavor, and gradually died out.   
  
The discovery of unique siderite concretions combin-
ing with previous claimed impact evidences revived 
the impact hypothesis in 2009 (Wang et al., 2009). The 
irregular shaped siderite concretions were regarded as 
an ejecta materials of impact, which are the terrestrial 
materials were smashed by impact projectile and then 
splashed into air and felled down in the impact crater 
and its surrounding areas. However, many questions 
remain, such as what kind of impact mechanism in-
volved，how siderite concretion formed in the impact. 
Siderite concretion were know as sedimentary product 
in reduced environment in traditional view. Direct con-
tact impact is difficult to explain the formation of such 
big, shallow, flat, young Taihu lake. This lead to an-
other impact origin hypothesis, airburst. Fe-rich con-
cretions may formed in the eject plumes resulting from 
airburst impacts which could produce a huge flat Hol-
ocene basin without major crustal disruption under 
relatively low shock pressure (Dong, et al., 2012). Air-
burst plumes may produce all these Fe-rich concretions. 
But still face a lot of questions.  
 

Here we present the progress in this ongoing project, 
the origin hypothesis of Taihu lake basin. We will 
present new data in two aspects, first one is about mud 
layer analysis mainly based on grain-size analysis.  
One specific Holocene mud layer do occur under Tai-
hu lake area, with a small and uniform median-grain-
size value, higher Total Organic Carbon (TOC) num-
bers, and higher magnetic susceptibilities compared to 
underlying layer and upper mud layer. Second one is 
about the mineralogy results from bean sized Fe-rich 
spherules. The goal of this study is to reveal and solve 
the mystery of the origin of Taihu lake basin.  
 
Result one: From field work, we know there are one 
specific mud layer containing Fe-rich concretions oc-
curring in Taihu lake area. Iron-stained mud layer is 
sandwiched between yellowish hard loess and modern 
black mud layer (Xie and Zuo, 2016). The age of hard 
loess is well known, ~11k to 20 k years ago. That 
means the bottom of the specific mud layer bearing Fe-
rich concretions cannot be older than 11 thousand 
years. The hard loess  layer is yellowish, with non-
uniformity contact plane with the iron-rich layer. Hard 
loess are known as wind weather products of northern 
loess plateau. Upper modern mud layers are lake de-
posits and contain many modern biogenic debris. 
Modern plant roots can reach them and are rich in or-
ganic materials with dark color. The contact plane be-
tween Fe-rich layer and upper mud layer is non-
uniform too. Wave contact line can be seen from the 
cross section. Some time, there are one oxidation zone 
in the top of the iron-rich layer  
 
One  four-meters-long core sample (YLL01) were ob-
tained in the lake bottom near the shore of Xishan is-
land. The analyses of grain size, TOC, and  magnetic 
susceptibility were carried out for this four-meters-
long core by a step of each two center meter. Previous 
work mainly focus on Fe-rich concretions. This is first 
report of grain size analysis of the mud layer. Grain-
size analysis will give us more accurate information 
about this specific mud layer. One series of data from 
the core YLL01 show three distinct layers in 4 meter 
depth: 1-153 cm, upper layer, 153-230 cm, middle 
layer, the specific Fe-stained mud layer, and 230-400 
cm underlying layer. It is consistent with the previous 
observation of field work by naked eye. The  detail 
core profiles show the Fe-rich layer has very uniform 
median grain size value at around 6 micrometer, with 
nearly 49 percent clay component and 50% silt com-
ponent in grain size standard. This is very different 
comparing to these from upper and bottom layer. Mid-
dle layer has higher TOC numbers and magnetic sus-
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ceptibilities compared to the underlying layer and up-
per layer. The C14 dating of the middle layer  based on 
trace carbon content in the mud is around 7K BP, 
which is consistent with another C14 dating for similar 
layer in Shihu lake. The age of the specific mud layer 
in Shihu lake was constrained by C14 dating of char-
coal wood and shell fragments in the similar mud layer, 
suggests that the siderite concretions formed in about 
7-8k years ago, or younger [6, 7].   

 
Result two: Abundant bean sized Fe-rich spherules 
occur in the specific iron–stained mud layer. Fe-rich 
spherules has size of 0.5-3 mm with nearly rounded 
shape, some with cone-shape, oval-shape, bar-shape, 
water-drop-shape, showing an air-dynamic shape with 
smooth surface morphology. Fe-rich spherules have 
dense shell with hollow inside. SEM imaging shows no 
core, no rims. Fine Fe-rich grains and quartz shards 
were randomly spread out inside of the spherules. 
XRD data confirm spherules mainly consisting of 
quartz crystal fragments and fine goethite grains, 
which is consistent with SEM and TEM result. The 
internal mineralogy texture of the spherules is colloid 
texture with fine grain of goethite, and fine crystal 
fragments of quartz , or quartz crystal shards. EDS data 
of SEM and TEM show these fine cryptocrystalline are 
mainly goethite composition, with certain amount of  
Si and Al in crystal structure too. Electron diffraction 
patter from these fine cryptocrystalline grains is con-
sistent with pattern of goethite. Major minerals  in 
spherules are quartz shards, and fine goethite.   
 
Discussion: The newest results of the mud-layer grain 
size analysis are consistent with previous field work, 
there are one specific iron-stained mud layer occurring 
in Taihu lake. The iron-rich mud layer are found al-
most everywhere in vicinity of Taihu lake area. Mega 
construction investments help us to observe the cross 
sections. Based on current YLL01 core data ,and com-
bining with the  field work data and other information, 
there are one specific iron-staining mud layer contains 
iron-rich concretions. This is a very import discovery, 
and this will be the key to understand the formation of 
Taihu lake basin. 

 
From mineralogy results  of Fe-spherules, these spher-
ules are not traditional lake sediments，such as Fe-Mn 
concretion and limonite concretion. There are no cen-
tral core, and no zonation which are common in typical 
Fe-Mn concretion and limonite concretion. The unique 
air dynamic morphology of outer surface, the certain 
amount of Al and Si in goethite crystal structure, and 
the colloid texture with fine goethite cryptocrystalline 
plus quartz shards, indicate these spherules may not 
easily formed in quiet still lake environment, rather 
than formed in one dynamic environment.  

The Fe-rich spherules  and Fe-rich concretions widely 
dispersed in one specific Holocene mud layer of Taihu 
lake area is the key to solve the mystery of the origin 
of the Taihu lake basin. Many questions are still 
widely open, more work is needed.    
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